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I NT!'ODUCTION 
Elk, beoause Of their wide ranging habit and frequently inacoessible 
habitat, are BmOn¥ our least known biF ~ame animals, As a result the 
management of elk herds has been handioapped by a laok of essential in-
formation, Population numbers remain unkno'l7Il, ranpes undefined, and 
deoimatill!! factors unevaluated to oite but three oonditions ~'hioh hamper 
effioient management on a long ranF& b~sis. 
Beoause of the almost oomplete laok of information whioh is needed 
prior to the formati on of management plans, the objeot Of thi s study has 
been not only to establish the basic facts of numbers, losses, and range 
limits, but aJ.so to evaluate methods of determining these faots. Olsen 
('7) has expressed it in this manner, "J. rel1a .. le oensus and detailed data 
on produotion are of utmost i~ortance as it is upon these factors that 
management is based." Sound manapement is especial ly necessary where 
available elk ranpe is lL~ited and inteFrated with, or adjacent to, land 
used by agricultural or livestock interests. The overflOO1 of elk onto 
suoh lands with the resultant damare is a~ ever present danrer ~hich oan 
b~ prevented only by ~aintaininp the herd at, or below, the carryin~ oa-
pacity Of the elk range. 
1 
That pa~t of the utah elk herd knO'1'n as the South Cache elk herd has 
been used for observation durinF the study and all conclusions and recom-
mendations appl y t o t his herd and the ran?9 on wh ich it is found. However, 
it is hoped by the writer that Some of the methods used i n the study v'ill 
prove applicable toot her similar areas, 
REVIEYI OF LITERATUllE 
COMparatively little has been done on comprehensive elk population 
studies. In general, the work that has been done on elk population dy-
nrunics has been accessory to feedinG habit studies or range studies . 
Rush (11), working wi th the Yellowstone elk herd, was one of the first 
to do any extensive inquiry into the breeding habits , migration, and age 
camposi ti on of elk herds. Cahalane (1), also working in the Yellowstone 
area, has desorihed the census methods in use on this partioular elk herd. 
l.'urie (5) during the oourse of his work on the ooyote in Yellowstone Na-
tional Park has revealed very clearly the result of overpopulation of elk 
in the Yellowstone area and the role the ooyote played as a predator of 
elk durin~ this overpopulation. 
2 
lIi tchell et al. (4) has presentod a history of the Yakima Rooky Moun-
tain elk herd, detai ling the troubles stemming from too many elk on too 
little range and Stl 'restinG a management plan which was put into effect to 
remedy the situation. Cliff (2) has desoribed the oonditions resulting in 
a change over of a deer range to an elk range in the Blue Llountains of Ore-
gon . Sohwartz et al. (12) working wi th the elk herds on the Olympic Penin-
sula in Washinr;ton has presented detailed information on the anllual in-
creases, hunting removals, and fluotuation of numbers within these particu-
lar elk herds. Rasmussen at 0.1 . (9) has worked out sane produotion and 
harvest data for the l.!anti and !iebo elk herds of Utah. Olsen (7) >ta8 one 
of the fi rs t to make extensive use of the airplane for census work. The 
refinement of tho airplane oensus teohnique has since been described in 
detail by lliordan (10). 
The history of the Sun River elk herd, including original numbers, 
foo1 habits, annual increases, am causes of 108ses has been given by 
;3mith (14). Shoemaker (13), working on the Pecos elk herd, has in ad-
dition to worki!1f' out seasonal ra!1f'es and mie-ratory movements, also 
pointed out the possibilit y that perhaps too much value has been placed 
on this parti cular herd i n r e latio n to the recreational use it receives. 
3 
DEJC"I PT IOl'! OP A~FA 
Looation 
The area under observat ion from June 1949 until ~ovember 1950 com-
prises about 500 square mUes Of public and privately OPned ranre and 
forest land in and adjaoent to the Caohe National Forest i n northeastern 
Utah. The bOundary Of the Caohe elk study area is as ro1100' s, 8tartil1!' 
at the Logan reservoir at the mout h Of Logan canyon the boumary prooeeds 
east al ong U. S. Highway 89 to Bear Lake, then south along Utah Hi ghway 
3 to Laketown, then due south to Crawford Creek, then up Crawford Creek 
to the Caohe County line, then west erly al ong the Cache County line to a 
point due 80uth of Logan reservoir, then due north to the pOint Of be-
ginning at Logan reservoir. (See Figure 1.) All of the study area is in 
ei ther Caohe or Rioh Counties, Utah. Lo",an, a town of about ' 16,000 in-
habitants, is situated to the west of the study area at the mouth of Logan 
Canyon. Smaller oommunities are prese nt on both the west and east sides 
of the study area. Settlement m. thin the study area is limited to a few 
ranches. 
Top 0 Fraphy 
Roul"'hly 50 peroent Of th e study area is TUP'fed aod mountainous, the 
remainder being composed of rOlling hills am valleys. The oanyonS with-
in the study area are " eolopioally you nr and do not lose their v-shape 
as they approaoh the valleys. In e eneral, the ~ain canyons run east and 
west while the seoondary oanyons run north and south. Numerous side oan-
yons divide the main oanyons' slopes into rid ges. All streams in the 
4 
SCALE 
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INCH = i ~ILE.~ 
Figure 1. Location of Cache elk study area, 
Utah, 1949 and 1950 
area eve ntuall y drai n to the Bear Ri ver which empties i nto Great Sal t 
Lake. The hi rhest point i n the study area is Mount Lor an ~hioh has an 
elevation of 9 .. 713 feet above sea level. The pOi nt of lov.' est reoorded 
elevation in the study area is ne ar the mouth of Logan Canyon at 4,685 
feet a bove sea level. 
Climate 
The Caohe elk study area has a climate typically assooiated with 
mountainous re gions. The autmlers have warm days and oold ni ghtsl 2' 
6 
hour fluotuations in temperature of 50 degree8 Fahrenheit being COlllllOn. 
Preoipitation averages between 16 and 22 inciles 8.!\nually (16l, the ma-
Jority ot whi oh ocours as snow duri ng the late fall lIld winter months. 
Te1l4'erature reoords were kept at Ell< Valley Ranger Station which was used 
as rie ld headquart ers dur i ng the 8U111Der and tall months. The daily tem-
perature record8 tor Elk Valley durinp the period June 1949 throuBh Sep-
taber 1949 are oonden sed and presen ted i n Fipure 2. Figure 3 s hows the 
monthly tanperature elftranes from June 1949 throuph May 1950 as reoorded 
at the U. S. Weather Bureau Statio n at Lopan, u tah. A oomparison of 
monthly temperature aver~es take n at Lopan during June, July , Aurust and 
Septanber o f 1949 with monthly averapes observed at Elk Valley du ri nr thi8 
8ame period shows a steady 10 degree F . lower average at l!: l k Van ey . A 
oomparison Of the winter low temper at u res for the two localitie8 reveals 
approrlmatel y this 811111e 10 degree l ag i n temperature. The low tempera.-
ture reoorded at Logan durinr the wi n ter Of 1949-50 was 11 de grees F, be-
low lero and that registered at Elk Valley was 25 degrees F . below sero . 
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~; l1<: "alley i s al,., ~ st 2,000 feet hie-her in elevati on tha., is t he logan 
venther station ,.,hich is about 4,800 feet abov e sea level. The pre 
oipitation and average te~peratures rec~rded monthly at the Logan 
weather station for the period of June 1949 throu/lh May 1950 are pi ven 
i n Figure 4. The total precipitation recorded for this sa"'e period 
was 20.94 inches. Most of the study area was free of snow cover by 
June 10th although isolated pockets of snow remained at the hirher ele-
vations unti 1 well into July. The first klllinp. frosts ocourred near 
the end of August and the first snow was reoorded in the last week of 
September in 1949 and in the f1 ret week of Ootober in 1950. Winds were 
moderate over moat of the study area but on the high ridges strong 
winds were almost continuously blowin~. 
Eoology 
The study area had within it 4 ma j or oover types, (1) aspen type, 
oonsisting of aspen, prasses, shrubS, and forbs; (2) fir-pine type, oon-
sistinp of fir, pine, shrubs, and grasses; (3) ~uniper-mahogany type, 
oonsistinp of juniper, mahogany, and sape: (4) sap.e type, oonsistinp of 
sage. forbs, and grasses. In addition. interpradations of oover types 
occur wi thin the study area. The di stri bution of the more important 
plant speoies within the 4 major oover types is given in Ta·ole 1. An 
estimate of the peroent eaoh cover type is Of the entire study area is, 
(al aspen type 30 peroent, (b) fir-pine type 25 percent, (0) juniper-
mahogany type 15 peroent, and (d) sage type 30 percent. 
10 
11 
Table 1. Relative abundanoe of prinoipal plants within 
the tour ma j or oover types, Cache elk study area, 
1949 and 1950, (a-abundant, o-oommon, and 
r-rare I 
Juniper-
Plant Aspen S~e Fir-pine maho ,-any 
t ~~e t vpe type t;a>e 
Apastaohe urticlfo li a ( H orse~ i n t l 0 r r r 
Achil lea l anulosa(Yarro~ 1 0 0 r r 
Abies 1asioc~( Al pine f ir I r r 0 r 
Acer p1abrum(1!ount al n Appl e I 0 0 r 0 
AlIi urn spp. (Wild oni on I r 0 r 0 
Ame1anohier alnlfolia(Servioeherryl r 0 r 0 
Artemisia spp.(Sagebrushl r a r 0 
Aster spp,(Asterl 0 0 r r 
Astragalus app.(Loooweedl r a r 0 
Agropyron subs8cundurn( Bearded wheat Frassl 0 r r r 
Asropyron pauoi fl orum( Slender wheat l'rass I 0 r r r 
Bromua oarl natus(lJountaln brome I a r r r 
Bromua anoma1us( Noddin~ Bromel a r r r 
~ teotorum(Cheatgrassl r 0 r 0 
Bala8morhlza sag1ttata(Balsamrootl r 0 r 0 
Ceanothus velutinus(Snowbrushl 0 0 0 0 
Cast 11 Ie 'a a!'P. (Indi an paIntbrush I r r r r 
ChrysothamnuB spp. (Rabbltbrush I r 0 r 0 
Ceroooarpus montanus(Uountaln mahoganyl r r 0 a 
Cerooc&.r!?us 1edifol1 us (Mountain mahogany I r r 0 a 
DelphInium barbsyi(Tall larkspur) 0 r r r 
Delphinium b1 oolor(Low larkspur) 0 0 r 0 
Desohampsia Qaespltosa( Tufted hairgrassl r r r r 
~ oondensatue(Glant wildrye) 0 c r 0 
Eriogonum spp. (Kr1 ol'" onum) r 0 r 0 
Gerll1ilMl spp. (Gerll1ium) 0 0 r r 
~ Jubatum(Forlall) r 0 r r 
Juniperus spp.(Junlper) r 0 r a 
Lath:,:rus spp, (Wild pea) 0 r r r 
Luplnus spp. (Lupine I 0 0 0 0 
Mertensia spp.(Bluebel1) 0 r r r 
~ repens(Creeping barber ry ) r r 0 0 
Opunt! a spp. (Pr1 okly pear I r r r r 
Populus tremuloldes(Aspen) a r 0 r 
~ vlrpinlana(Chokeoherry ) 0 0 r r 
Pach:,:stlma rnwrslnites(lJountain lover) r r 0 r 
fotentllla spp. (Cinque foil) 0 r 0 r 
Pterldlum aquillnum( Bracken) r r r r 
12 
Table 1. Continued 
Junlper-
Plant Aspen Sape Flr-plne mahogany 
type t:a!e t:a!e tY,E8 
PseudQtsu~a taxlfOlla{ Doup1as flrl r r a r 
Pieea Engelmanni{Enpe lmann's spruce I r r c r 
Pinus f1e~il1s{1i"'ber pine I r r r r 
Pi nus contorta{Lod pepcle pinel r r a r 
Poa spP.{ Blueprassesl 0 0 r r 
Purshla trldentata{ Eitterbrushl r a r 0 
Rudbeokia oooldental is( NlFFer headl 0 r r r 
Ri bas spp. {Curran t I 0 r r r 
Rosa app. (Rose I r r r r 
Rhus spp. (Sumac) r r r r 
Symphorooarpos app.{ Snowberryl 0 r r r 
~ spp.{ Seneclol a r r r 
Sorbus soopul1na {llountai n Ash I r r r r 
Sallx sooulerlana( Wll1owI 0 r r r 
Sam9uous SPP. {Elderberryl 0 r r r 
Vial a ameTi oana{Amerloan vetoh) 0 r r r 
Wyethia arnplexioaulls (llule ears I r a r 0 
Zygadenus spp.{Death oamas) r c r 0 
The principal large wi Id mamnals present on the study area were 
the mule deer Odocalleu8 hemoniu8 maarotia (Say) and the Rocky::oun-
tain elk Cervus canadensis ~ (Bailey). Larl!'e mammals present in 
lesser nunilers were the coo'ote ~ lestes (Merriam), the black bear 
Euarctos americanu8 wneric3IIus (Pal1as), the baboat Lynx uinta (It.erriarn), 
and the couper ~ oregonensis hippolestes (!.'errian). :lince a e on-
siderable nlll'lCer of cattle and sheep were present durin, the summer menths, 
they also sh ruld be cons idered .,ith the other animals present on the area. 
Al1 of the u'1:-J lates utilized the same ranl' e to a , reater or lesser de-
I"ree: a nn table eyoapt i on -as the see,..,inl" inab! lit:' of other hoofed speoies 
t o share the sane ranf e with domestic sheep. In every instal:oe .... here sheep 
moved onto an area v'n ieh -as 1<no."., to have deer a'1n ell< present, further 
ot·servation showed preatly reduced deer and elk populations. ~:hen t he sheep 
moo ed a ff the area the deer and e1 k numbers fradual1y i no reased unt 11 in 
abou t two weeks' ti ",e the ori ,' ina1 number of deer and elk B{:ain prevailed. 
T'lb1e 2 shows the larper mammals present on the study area in 1949, their 
numbers, and the duration of their residenoe. 
1525~1 
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Table 2. Larpe manmaJe present on the Cache elk 
st ,rl y area, 1949 
Srecies )lumbers Time on Area 
Klk 
(a) 600 
200 
Deer 
(b) 4,000 
1,000 
Cattle 
(0 ) 4,631 
Sheep (0)25,718 
Hor seS 
(e) 6 
Bear 
(t) 2 
Coyote unknown 
~ ob oat unlmown 
cou.ar unlmown 
~11nlmum fipure. 
Estimated number. 
~. S. Forest Service firures • 
II Avera.,." ti me. 
tIne (IlJple te numbe r. 
Observed number. 
12 months 
6 mon ths 
12 months 
6 months 
4 months(d) 
80 d8(ls (d) 
4. months(d) 
12 months 
12 months 
12 months 
? 
14 
HISTORY OF WE SOUTH CACm: ELK !!h'RD 
Elk were present on the study area at the time the first p10neers 
settled in the area In 1855 (3). Apparently the elk orlelnally on the 
atudy area "'ere never present in larpe numbers and as the settlement of 
the rep10n propressed the numbers of elk steadil y d~1ndled. IntervIews 
obtained .,1th early res1de nts of the area ,"ould seem to substant1ate 
this oontention. Informati on relat1ve to the or1~1nal elk numbers on 
the Cache el k study area .. 'as sec'tred from the fOllOWing reSiden ts of 
CaOhe County, 
1. Clarence Hamnond, born In 1867, stated that in 1890 he 
shot one elk and wounded two more 1n the R1 ght Hand 
Fon.: of Logan Canyon. AIBO, In 1893 he saw One lone 
bull In back of Prov1denoe Lake. These fOur elk were 
the only elk he observed on the study area before 1916. 
2. Thomas Jessop, born in 1869, lIved from 1890 to 1899 
In Black~ith Fork Canyon and during that time he 
never saw an elk. 
3. Dav1d Theurer, born 1n 1884, when very youne reoalls 
seeing a few small bands of elk. The most vivid reool-
leotion he had was of aeeinp e1ght elk 1n Steel Hollow. 
AOOOrd1ne to U. S. Forest Service reoords the last native elk were 
killed in 1898; In that year 5 elk were shot in Card Canyon. For the 
neyt 14 years no elk were SOOn on what I s no," the Cache el k stud:; area. 
In 1915 ap.1tation was started to , et elk reestablIshed On the Caohe 
National Forest. Sportsmen inIt1ated a plan to get elk from the Yellow-
st one elk herd and start a herd bet"'een Lo,an and Bear Lake. The plan 
pained popular SUpport and 1n the winter of 191 5-16, 25 elk Toere sh1pped 
by rail from r.ardlner, Mon tana, to Lo!,an, Utah. Two of the elk died 
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between the t1me of arriv al at LOl'"an and ~laroh la, 1916, when the re-
malnlne elk were released to the ~ild at the mouth of Logan Canyon. Of 
the remainine 23 elk, 4 were bulls and the remalnln. 19 were oows and 
oalves. The elk increased from the time of their release until by the 
winter or 1922-23 complai nts ~'ere beinf made by farmers a."ld rancherS 
that the elk ~re eati n!, their haystao~s and da.~a!,inf their orchards. 
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By 1925 damage claims had become BO numer~u S that some oourse of aotion 
was immediately needed. The Board of El k Control was formed conslsti nf 
of the eovernor, secretary of state, attomey-. eneral. and the f ame oom-
miSsioner. This Boord was charged with deter:nlning hO\'! many elk should 
be removed from areas in which damage was actually beinp done. ThiB 
Board, in 1925, authorized 125 elk permit. to be sold on a lottery basis 
for elk to be removed from the Cache herd. Elk hunts were held In subse-
quent years when it was deemed necessary by the Board. Table 3 presents 
the number of elk permit. issued and the elk killed le gally from 1925 
throueh 1950. 
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Table 3. Elk permits issued and elk le~a11y killed, 
Caohe elk stud~ area, 192 5-50' 
Number of Percent Number of Percent 
Tear DermitS Kill kill Year permi ts Yill kill 
1925 125 125 100 1940 140 133 95 
1929 75 56 75 1941 150 142 95 
1931 77 63 82 1942 100 87 87 
1932 60 56 93 1943 125 75 60 
1933 60 58 97 1944 80 64 80 
1934 75 55 73 1945 125 116 93 
1935 100 86 86 1946 140 112 80 
1936 85 69 81 1947 140 128 92 
1937 50 40 80 1948 180 156 87 
1938 125 74 59 1949 180 163 91 
1939 150 98 65 1950 205 173 84 
Sub to t a1 982 790 81 1565 1349 86 
Grand Tot a1 2547 2139 B4 
*lnformat ion for this table obtained from reoords of the Utah Fish and 
Game Department am the U. ~. Forest Servioe. 
Sl!!ASONAL ELK RA!IGl!: 
The summer range boundaries were dete~ined by extensive coverage 
of the study area both on h'orse and on foot. Because of the large elr-
tent of the study area, horses were used in preference to foot travel. 
Horse travel was possible in the area by JUne 1st and was oontinued un-
til snows in October and Nov ember precluded the use of horsee. ! reoord 
was kept of every elk observed and fran these records the extent of sum-
mer range was plotted (Fi" ure 5). The altitudinal extent of the sUlllD8r 
range of the ma j ority of the herd for the duration of the study ,.,as from 
approrlmately 6,500 feet abOVE! sea level to 8,500 feet above sea level. 
The aspen oover type was by far the most preferred lIurrrner oover 
with an intergradation Of the aspen type and the fir-pi ne t ;tp9 seo ond in 
preference • 
The study area was traveled on foot after s n()'1l prevented the use of 
horses. From thie winter travel a.nd frO'!l the aerial cenSuS carried out 
in the winter of 1949-50 the extent of t he ~inter ran" e was oalculated 
(Figure 6). Elevation of the wi nter ran!,es .. as variable a nd depended 
both on the sex of the elk and the snow oonditions. Some of the mature 
males wintered at higher elevations than did the rest of the elk. Iso-
lated groups of these males were found at elevations slightly in exoess 
of 8,000 feet above sea level. Approlrimately one-half of the herd win-
tered at the Hardware Ranch Bi g Game Unit which is 5,600 feet above sea 
level. In the winter of 1949-50, elk wintering on the western bounda.ry 
of the study area did so at elevations of 5 , 000 to 6,500 feet above sea 
level. 
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Figure 5. Approximate locat ion of Bummer elk 
range, Caohe elk study area, 
19~9 and 1950 
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Figure 6. Looation of winter elk r ange as 
determined by aerial observation, Cache 
elk study area, 1949-50 
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The winter ODver frequented by most of the elk. except those at the 
Hardware Ranch. was the juniper-mahogany type. Fi!'ure 6 out Unes the 
boundaries of the winter elk ranf es as they existed in the winter of 1949-
1950. Some Of the winter range was also within the extent of the summer 
range. Overlap in use. however. was sU",ht. For the most part. these 
winter and summer ranges that overlap are high open ridges that were used 
during the IlUl!JlI9r only oooasionally as elk beddinl' groundS. 
Few animals which are able to move about unrestrioted1y maintain an 
absolutely static ranf6. A ohang~ in range may be sudden or !':radual and 
it may be permanent or temporary. Ki rht check plots were established to 
asoertain if such Ohanl'"ll s were takinF" place in the mmmer raupe of the 
elk on the study area. These check plots ~ere of nO set size but varied 
from 1/2 acre to It acres in area. Four of the plots v'ere just i nside the 
summer ranl'e boundaries and 4 of the plot s were .lust out side Of t he SlJllmer 
ranp.e boundaries (Fip-ure 71. The ob ,lect 'ras to check rhether t he plots 
had more elk passing throu r h them durl nr the sunrner mo n thS of 1950 than 
they did durinr the same period in 1949. J!:ach of the plota had a fOod 
game t rail pas si l1f' t hr ouph it and every t i ."e th e plot was checl{ed. on an 
average of once every two wee kS durinp the summer. note was made of the 
elk use of the trail and the rest of the plot. All new tracl, s were ob-
literated and pellet groups orushed each time the plot was checked. Only 
one of the plots, the extreme east plot located between New Canyon and 
Laketown Canyon, showed any appreciable ohanl'e in elk use between 1949 
and 1950. This plot in the summer of 1950 showed about a 50 percent in-
orease over 1949 use. This may indicate that extension of the summer 
21 
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elk range was being made to the east. However. the extent of the summer 
range ss a whole fluctuated very little durin!," the study . 
No true fall and spring ranges were found; the elk remained on the 
Bummer range until ~rced by weather oonditions to seek the winter range. 
In the spring the elk. with the exoeption of aorne prernant cows. t ended 
to follow the snow back to the smmner ra.'1I"e as quickly as possi ble. 
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MIGRAT I ON AIID '.~OVrJ,~:;T 
The data on .migration and movements were obtained by direct obser-
vation ani by returns of tagged elk. During the two sllf!lners of 1949 and 
1950 the elk did little extensive traveling ; the majority Of individuals 
and bands seemed to stay within a 2-mile radius of where they were us-
ually seen. With the onset of the rut in late AUBUst, cross-oountry 
movement on the part of some of the bulls was quite evident. Many areas 
possessing high oow populations and loT. resident bull populst i ons had 
substantial numbers of drifti nl:' bulls come in duri ng the rut. I nasmuoh 
as m ny of these areas Vlere more accessi hle to huntin. pressure than 
were the areas on "'hioh many of the ful ] s spent the summer, the result 
of the i n fluy of bulls ",as a h il'her bull 1<111 than ",culd have ocourred 
if the bulls had stayed on their old ranpes. 
In 1949 the p-eneral elk 88ason ooourred dUrin", a period Of sno" and 
cold weather. The oombi nation of this and the hunt! IIp.' pressure served to 
start some of the elk on their m1~ration to the ~lnter ranee. In 1950, 
however, a combination of good weather, no snow, and just as much hunting 
pressure as in 1949 resulted in little if any mi gration to the winter 
ran~e. During the deer season, which ocourred after the general elk sea-
son in both 1949 and 1950, oontinual harrassment probably result ed in 
more moveme nt of elk than "as oaused by the elk seas on . However, in oon-
trast to the el~ hunters who Vlere ooncentrated on the summer elk ranr e, 
the deer hunters were spread out quite evenly ove r both the summer and 
wint er el1< ra'lge. The resul t was that instead o f tend! ng to be moved 
off the summer ranpe the 4'111< were kept almost oontinuously on the move. 
As Boon as the hunting seasonS were over the elk ..,ere !!Overned on their 
mi!(rati on t o t he winter r anre prinoipally by the .. -aat he r. 
The cows, oalves, and younp bulls !(enerally preceded the mature 
bulls i n t he mirrati on to the v1nter r anre. The larre ",ature bull s also 
wi n tered at hirhe r elevat i ons t han did t he cows and oalve s. The mipra-
tirm of bulls to the SUJn.'Tl9r 1"8:: I'e 1n p'eneral preceded that of the c <ms 
and oalves. This mi.-rat iryn 0 ' bulls st arted someti."e i n April . The el l(-
that ..., i n tered in natu ral ",i nter ran,e areas 8 ta1"ted t hei r mip r a ti on 
ea rlier i n t he spri np tha " t hos e elk t hat ." i nte~ed at t he Hard-are Ranch 
Bip Gane Un it. The elk . chiefly CQV'S and cal,'es. that had bee n fed hay 
all winter at the Hardwar e Ranch stayed in t he vicinity of t he Hard",aro 
Ranoh f'eedgr ourns fOr almost a month after feedi ng was di s continued about 
April 1st. The bulls buc<ed Snow t o ~et baCk to the s~er r anpe but the 
COW8 and calves followed the recedin. snowl1nes. F1~ure S shows the mi-
gration routes from the areas of win t or concentration back to the summer 
r anfe s; the mi~r ation routes from the summer ran,e to the ..,inter ranfe 
..,ere just the r ever se of the routes s h()'11n. 
Tarein@' stud i es we re carried on a s an add i ti onal means of obt aining 
data On movements. El k were trapped on tho ~inter ra~e for tar-ginl' in 
both 1949 am 1950 (Fi,ure 9). I nfo rmation ..,as desired on the loc a tion 
Of the sUl1l!ler ranf"ls o f t he elk tar-fed and v'hether o r no t t hey varied 
t heir ~i nte ri nr areas from year t ~ year. Throurh the r e t ur n o f elk 
t ag,ed as aa l ... es. a 00lleatio~ of known-ape ja ... s is bein. ass e",U ed for 
the fornru1ation o f an age detemi nat lon met hod based 0., too t h repla oe'1lent 
a'ld wear. At the e~ d of the stud :, known-a,"e ,la.·s 0' t he urner 1 yr •• 1-2 
yr., and 2-3 yr. are olasses ~e re in t he oolleoti 0n . 
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Figare e. Ml f ratlon r oute. from the winter 
range to the IlllllDer r~re, Caohe 
elk study area, 1949 and 1950 
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Fig ure 9. Locatio n of el " trappinl" and 
release point 8, Cache el k study 
area, 1949 and 1950 
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In !larch 1949 a total of 55 elk "'ere t llgl"ed which were winterinl' on 
the mountain face s forminf' the western boundar y of the study area. Fort y-
five of these elk were tar-red at the mouth of l.!illville Canyon, 9 were 
t~ed at the mouth of Black smith Fork Canyon, and one was tarl"ed at Nib-
ley (a point located betwee n t he ot her two tap~inf locatlons)(appendix 
table I), All of t hese el k .,ere t ¥ped i n the ear ~1th standard cattle-
type ear taps. Of these 55 elk, tar- ret urns have been compl eted on 13 
elk which were either killed durin,; the hunts in 1949 and 1950, or died 
On the ran~ for various causes. (Table 4). All 9 of the elk trapped at 
the mou t h of 31 ackanith Fork Canyon and the si nfle elk trapped at 111 bley 
were truCked to the Hardware Ranch lIip Game Unit and released there with 
the elk being fed at the ranoh. The next winter (1949-50) there was a 
minimum of 12 elk observed with 1949 tags in their ears at the Hardware 
Ranch. Since two of the 10 elk trucked to the ranch in 1949 had died, 
this meant that at least 4 tagl"ed elk that wintered on the western bound-
ary of the study area in 1949 had chBllf'ed their winteri~ area to the 
Hardware Ranch i n 1950. The l ocations of elk tagged in 1949 and later 
observed On the study area may be seen i n ?ipure 10. Fil"ure 11 reveals 
the location of elk killed during the elk hunts of 1949 and 1950 which 
were tapged In !.~ illvllle Canyon i n 1949. 
TBfl"inl" was carried on at the Hardware Ranch i n February of 1950 and 
a total of 103 were tapged (appendh table 2). These elk were t3f'l"ed . '1th 
a colored disc t8{1' which served to differentiate t hese tBfl"ed elk from 
thoee t agped the previ ous year. Of t he 103 elk tSFped i n 1950, 5 ~·ere 
shot duri ng the el k hunt s of 1950 (Tabl e 4). F1~re 12 8h",,·s tho points 
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Table 4. Information on tEl€ returns of elk tap!"ed in 1949 and 1950. 
Tag Date 
~r __ ~~d Sex A;!e 
1:373 :3/14/49 male calf 
1:375 3/14/49 male adult 
1380 :3/14/49 male adult 
1382 :3/14/49 male calt 
1:385 :3/14/49 male adult 
1387 :3/14/49 temale adult 
1:354 :3/14/49 male calf 
1357 3/14/49 female calf 
1369 :3/14/49 female adult 
1:309 3/14/49 male calf 
Tapginl' 
Looation 
Mill ville 
Ca.'1yon 
Millville 
Canyon 
lIill ville 
Canyon 
Millville 
Canyon 
1l1l1vi lIe 
Canyon 
Millville 
Canyon 
l!ill vil Ie 
Canyon 
li1llville 
Canyon 
Mill ville 
canyon 
lJil1vil Ie 
Canyon 
Release 
Location 
~:illvil l e 
Canyon 
!1111ville 
Canyon 
Millville 
Canyon 
!.! illv1l1e 
Canyon 
1!illvi11e 
Canyon 
Millville 
Canyon 
Millville 
Canyon 
!!il1ville 
Canyon 
Millville 
Canyon 
l.:illvil1e 
Canyon 
Date of 
Return 
4/10/49 
10/15/50 
10/9/49 
4/10/49 
1/14/50 
10/8/49 
10/9/49 
4/10/49 
10/14/50 
4/29/49 
Looati on and 
Circumstances 
t mile up Uillv ille Canyon. died 
of in juries su stained in e ll< trap. 
Temple Mountain . shot duri ng 1950 
general elk season. 
Strawberry Valley. shot during 
1949 general elk season. 
t mile up !.!illville Canyon. died 
ot injuries sustained in elk trap. 
Broad Hollon. shot during 1949 
general elk season. 
Corral Hollow. shot during 1949 
general elk season. 
Dip Hollow. shot during 1949 
general elk season. 
2 miles up ~1111vil1e Canyon. died 
of injuries sustained in elk trap. 
Head of New Canyon. Shot duri ng 
1950 pene ral e lk season. 
Mouth of ).'il1ville Can,yon. died of 
injuries sustained in elk trap. 
N 
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Table 4. Cont inued 
Tag Date Tagging Release Date of Location and liy!!!ber I!!BB!!d Sex !!E.e Location Location Return Circumstances 
1317 3/14/49 female adult llillville 1:111vllle 10/8/49 Trail Hollow, shot during 1 949 
Canyon Canyon general elk season. 
1399 3/4/49 male adult BlacksmIth Hardware 1/15/50 Dry Canyon near Meadowvil1e, 
Fon<; Canyon Ranch shot by .... arden. 
1400 2/27/49 male adult Nibley Hardware 8/20/49 Edgar Canyon, found dead, cause 
Ranch of death unknOWn. 
121 2/9/50 male oa1f Hard .... are Hardware 10/15/50 Tragero Canyon, shot duri ng 
Ranch Ranch 1950 general elk season. 
151 2/14/50 male adult Hard .... are Hard .... are 10/14/50 Strawberry Valley, shot during 
Ranch Ranch 1950 general elk season. 
185 2/14/50 male adult Hardware Hardware 10/14/50 DIp HOllow, shot during 1950 
Ranch Ranch general elk season . 
187 2/14/50 male cal f Hardware Hardware 10/15/50 Tragero Canyon, shot during 
Ranch Ranch 1950 general e1'< season. 
199 2/14/50 female oalf Hard~are Hard.,.are 5/50 Hardware Ranch, tap reoovered 
Ranch Ranch on feed ground s. 
~ 
Figure 10. Looation of elk observed during 1949 
and 1950 that had been tagged at Millville 
Canyon in 1949 
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Figure 11. Loca t ion of elk killed during the 1949 
and 1950 hunting seasons that had been tagged 
at Millville Canyon in 1949 
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at whioh observat ions were made of el I<: that had been tagged in 1950. The 
looation of ell<: t8.?Eed at the Hardware Ranch in 1950 and subsequently 
1<:111ed during the ell<: hunts of 1950 is presented in Fifure 13. 
The t8fFing studies have Shorn that (1) the ell<: .. interinF 1n differ· 
ent areas sJj1red the saIne reneral sunmer ranfe, (2) that there "as lome 
shiftinp. Of the winter ranfes of individual ell<: fran year to year, and 
(3) that a rather close correlation was present bet~een the number of 
male ani female oalves tS{'ged durin!, the .,.inter and the ratio Of male to 
female yearlings observed durin!, the following summer. 
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Figure 12. Location of elk observed during 
1950 that had been tagged at the 
Hardware Ranch in 1950 
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Figure 13. Location of elk killed during the 
1950 hunting aeasons that had been tagged 
at the Hardware ~nch in 1950 
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METHODS OF COUNTI NG 
One aim of this study was to determine the relative merits of cenSUB 
methods Which oould be carried out by 1 or 2 technioi ans. At the start 
36 
of the proJeot it was planned that 3 oensus methcds would be tested during 
the study. These were (1) the pellet proup count cenals. (2 ) the aeri al 
oensus. and (3) the strip or tran seot censuS. 
Pellet Group Count CensuS 
After field wor k was Btarted it became appare !1t that the pellet !"r oup 
oount oensus method .. ould have to be disoarded. The elk population ",as so 
small in proportion to the area on "*' ioh it ",as present that the ohances 
_re very low that pellet groups ~.'ollld be deposited in the number of plots 
which it would be pOll si ble to aheck. "or this reason the pell et group 
aaunt census method was not used on the study area. 
Aerial GenIDa 
During the winter of 1949-50. 2 aeri al cen suses were flown over the 
study area. Om flight covered approximately all of the winter rmJ l'e 
within the study area and the other fli ght cove red a majority of the sum-
mer range in the study area. The first f1ipht was made on January 31. 
1950 and the second om on March 14. 1950. Neither fli r ht was made until 
conditions were close to optimum (a clear day followinp a fresh snow). 
The airplane used on the cenSUS was a 3-place Piper Supe r Cruiser. 
A pilot and two observers formed the cro"'. One ob server recorded the 
oows am cal ves and the nther reoorded th e bu llS. Punch type tall y 
counters were u sed which elimi nated much ~r itin~ and enahled t he observers 
to conoentrate on the terrai n . The technique used i n flipht T'as Simi lar 
to that used by technicians in Colorado (10). F1i,.h t li nes ."ere parallel 
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to each 0 ther except whe n deep oanyons were at rieht ane-les to the fli ght 
line. In these oases the deep oanyon was flown to determine the numbers 
of elk. The I"ereral flieht altitude was about 1, 000 feet above the ter-
rain: mhen a I" r oup ,of elk was spotted however, the altitude was lessened 
to 300 to 500 feet to enable more accu rate seying and agin/",. It was found 
that froups up to 20 elk could be eounted quite readily but .'hen the !!roup 
eXCleeded th is number the movtnlent Of the f rouP itself hampered aocurate 
oountinr . Hov~ver. few I"roups were encountered rhich eyoeeded ~O animals. 
In general, the elk . -ere easily Been unless t hey ~'ere in thi ok oon-
iferou8 cover. "Buzcing" (divine- the plane on the area and raoi nf the 
ene-ine) the area 2 or 3 thes uwally served to make the ani mals move 
enough that they oould be seen am counted. A Irnowled~e of the terrain is 
Of inest imable value in makine a census of this type. At the same time 
this aerial census was being flown a ground observer counted the elk at 
the Hardware Ranch Bi g Game Unit. There were between 300 and 400 elk 
bunched on the teedground which were L'Ilpossible to count tram the air. 
The seri al oensus of the study area was comple ted in about 5 hours' 
tlying ti~. To oover this same area on f oo t would probably have taken 
2 ob servers at least 2 "ee'rs. One very outstanding advantage of Clom-
pletin/" a oensus in 1 day is that the elk do not have a chance to move 
any distanCle and thus possibly be oounted twice. The numbers am loca-
t! ons ot .. >1ntering elk populations during the winter of 1949-50 are 
aho,"", On Figure 14. 
The ",inter elk herd 1949-50 was oomposed as follovs. 
lial es: 
86 oounted on aerial cenSUS 
30 oounted at the Hard"are Ranch 
116 in ~inter herd. 
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Figure 14. Numbers and locations of wintering 
elk populat ions , Caohe elk study 
area . 1949-50 
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Females: 
104 c ounted cn aerial census 
194 oounted at the Hardware Ranch 
298 i n wi nter herd 
Cal ves: 
77 count ed on aerial oensuS 
115 oounted at the Hardware Ranch 
192 in winter herd 
or 606 elk i n the ent ire .'inter herd . 
The ocndit ions under .'hlch the cenSUS , :as oarried out ~' ere fOod and the 
total of 606 elk was consi dered ver,l c10se to a 100 pe rcent count. 
The aerial oensus fif!U1'e8 should, when added to the total kill fi[-
ures for 1949 (Tab le 3), giv e the 1949 pre-hunt populati on . 
Males: 
Females: 
Cal ves: 
or 801 ell{ i n 
'116 in 1949-50 winter herd 
lIB in 1949 total kill 
234 1n 1949 pre-hunt population 
298 in 1949-50 winter herd 
70 in 1949 tot a l kill 
368 i n 1949 pre-hunt population 
192 i n 1949-50 ... inter herd 
7 in 1949 total kill 
199 i n 1949 pre-hun t herd 
the 1949 pre-hunt herd. 
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A oanpari son of the 194 9 pre-hunt herd oomposition, as obt a ined above, 
~ ith t h e pre-hunt herd oomposition as ob served durinp field work in the 
Bummer of 1949 is r iven i n F1FUre 15. 
Rulls 
Coo s 
Calves 
o 
aerial census I total k111 I 
observed in pre-hunt herd I 
aeri a1 oensu s I total I k111 
observed in pre-hunt herd 
total 
aerial cenSUS I kill 
observed in pre-hunt herd I 
10 20 30 40 
PeTcent Of herd 
Figure 15. A oomparison of the observed pre-hunt 
herd oomposition with the oalou1ated pre-hunt 
herd oompo8ition, 1949 
50 
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Strip or Transeot Census 
The strip censuses were run over randomly selected routes throughout 
the summer ran?e area wh ioh was divided into 3 areas of varying elk Con-
oentration (Fipure 15). It wss known by the summer of 1950 that the elk 
populati on was not evenl y distributed over the summer ra.'1/?e. By division 
of the entire summer ran,e into 3 smaller areas of greatest (area A), 
medium (area B), and least (area C) elk oonoentration, strip cenSuseS 
oould be used to determine the populations prese!lt on each Of these areas. 
The oensUS routes consisted of a strip 200 yards wide, 100 yards on 
both sides Of the line of travel, and of le ngths varyin!, frO!ll 2 mile s to 
21 miles, The width of the stri p wall selected as being the TIlB%imum width 
at which all animals within the strip could reasonably be assumed to be 
oounted. Some of the oensus routes were strai ght line routes whiah us-
ually traversed more than one major cover type, and the remaining oensus 
routes were of no set direction but usually remained within a Single major 
oover type. The majority of the oenSUS strips were looated orosswise to 
drainage direction; hooever, some of the straight line oensuS strips were 
established ?/ithout regard to dra inape direction. The oensus routes were 
tra?eled both on foot and On horseback. No sipnificant di fferenoe wa8 
noted in the ability Of the writer to see e lk whether walking the oen8US 
rout es or rid i", on ho rse back. The st rip censuses were oarried out dur-
ing July, Aurust, and Sept8!lber of 1950 (Table 5). 
Elk were seen very seldom in sare cover, hence saee oover areas ."ere 
not inoluded in the total areas used in oomputing the total populatio ns 
from each individual census unles8 sage cover formed a larr e part of the 
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Table 5. Results of iwividual strip census counts, July, August, 
and September, 1950. 
Cover Length and Number ot Denai ty Total Population 
A[l!a );!at!! :l:ime T;'lEe width ot route elk counted (elkLag. m1.1 on area 
A* 7/12 4pm-5pm Aspen 2 mi. x .114 mi. 1 4.4 405 
A* 7/15 8am-4pm Aspen 11 m1. x .114 m1. 10 8.1 745 
A* 8/4 9am-5pm Aspen 4.5 mi. x .114 mi. 4 7.8 718 
A* 8/5 Bam-3pm Aspen, S9.{"e, 12 mL x .114 mi. 5 3.6 389 
Pine 
A* 8/7 1pm-6pm As}'e n 6 mi. " .114 mi. 5 8.7 800 
A* 8/8 8am-4pm Aspen, Pine 11 mi. % .114 mi. a 0.0 000 
A* 8/19 7am-3pn Aspen 8 mi. % .114 mi. 8 8.7 800 
A' 8/31 7am-4pm Aspen, S~ 13 mt. % .114 mi. 8 5.4 583 
A* 9/7 9am-3pm Aspen, Sape 7.5 mL " .114 mi. 11 12.8 1,382 
A* 9111 7am-4pm Aspen 8.5 mi. " .114 mi. 5 5.1 459 
A* 9/13 8am-5pn Aspen 7 mi. % .114 mi. 20 25.1 2.309 
A* 9/14 6am-4pm Aspen 11 mi. " .114 mi 39 31.1 2,861 
A* 9/15 7am-5pn Aspen, Sage, 21 mi. " .114 mi. 5 2.1 227 
Pine 
A* 9/18 7am-2pm Aspen 7 mi. " .114 mi. 2 2.5 230 
... 
c.o -
Araa 
A· 
A· 
A· 
A· 
B·· 
B" 
C··· 
C··· 
Table 5. Conti nued 
Cover Lenpth arv:l NUIllber of Densi ty 
Dat~ :Ul!!!! :1::lQe width of route elk count ed (elkLsg. ml..l 
9/19 8am-6pm Aspen. S8.f8 15 mi. :r .114 mi. 16 9.3 
9/21 8am-6pm Aspen. Pine 21 mi. " .114 mi. 15 6.3 
9/26 8!ID-5pm Aspen 11 mi. " .114 mi. 7 5.5 
9/27 8am-5pm Aspen. Sage 12 mi. " .114 mi. 5 3.7 
7/27 9am-5pm Aspen. rioe 10 mi. " .114 mi. 0 0.0 
9/12 8am-4pm Aspen, Pine 14 mi. " .114 m1. 1 0.6 
8/6 7!ID-3pm Aspen. Pine 8 ml.. :r .114 mi. 1 1.1 
8/20 8ow-4pm Aspen. :lage 12 mi. :r .114 mi. 0 0.0 
108 total sq. m1.. 92 sq. mi. of aspen and pine cover. 16 sq. mi. of sage cover . 
17 total sq. mi •• 14 s 'l. mi. Of aspen and pine cover. 3 sq . mi. of s8.fe cover. 
40 tot al sq. mi., 34 sq. mi. of aspen and p~ne oover, 6 sq. mi. Of sape cover. 
Tot al Population 
On area 
1.004 
580 
506 
400 
000 
B 
37 
00 
... 
... 
area oensused. Aspen ani pine oover type areas were lumped as One beoause 
the frequent Interrradatio n of the hlo types made desir-natl on of areas as 
either pine or aspen type impossible. 
On area A there was no parti cular frequenc~' of an:, one densi ty value 
durin,' July. Durin .. AUFUSt hOOl·ever, the densl ty of 8.7 ell< per square 
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mile was f oun:! on two occasions and the density of 7.8 ell< per square m11e, 
",hloh is quite close numerioally. was tbund on One ocoasion . Du rl"" this 
same month a oensus route was traveled on .'hioh there ... ere no ell{ en-
oountered. All routes on which no ell< were observed were disreF'arded be-
cause elk were present somewhere On the area belnp oensused. Durlnp the 
IIIOnth of September It was quite Obvious that the rut was materlaliy af-
feotlng the dlstrlbutlon of elk since large groups were encountered on 
some oensus routes and few elk enoountered on other routes. These erratlo 
high and low dsnslties were not used In the final determination of the 
total population On area A. Of the three months, the month of Au~ust ex-
hibited the best dlstri butlon am was used to determine the total popula-
tion On area A. The densities of 7.8 elk to a square mile, 8.7 elk/square 
mile, and 8.7 elk/square mile beinp closest numerically and of preatest 
frequenoy.'ere selected as pro ba'oly belnr closest to the true density of 
elk on area A. By Individually mu1tipl~'inf the three de"slties by the 
number of square miles Of combi ned aspen Il11d pine cover types ."ithin 
area A, the total populations based on the three de~slt1esV'ere f nund. 
These total populations ",ere 718, BOO, and BOO respectively . and the aver-
l1¥e of these total populations Fave a oalculated total populati 0n of about 
773 el l< for area A. 
-
On area B only 2 strip censuses .. ere taken, one of V'hich .. as disre-
parded because it p-oduced no elk. The remaininp. density of 0.6 elk pel" 
square mile when multiplied by the 14 square miles of pine and aspen 
COVel" in area B f"ave a total populatio n of 8 ell< for area E. 
Area C also had only 2 strip censuses carried ant on it. one of ",hioh 
shOl<ed no elk present and was thus disr6 r arded. The remaininf density of 
1.1 elk/square mile when multiplied by the ~4 square miles Of aspen and 
pine in area C f" ave 37 elk as the population On area C. 
Since areas B an:! C were areas havl ng less elk on them than area A, 
the chances were greater for a cenSUs route to be traveled in thom with-
out any elk being soon. 
The total elk population of the entire summer range was then oalou-
lated by Ifdding the total populations of the 3 subdivisions. The addition 
Of 773 elk, 8 elk, am 37 elk gave a oomputed total population Of 823 elk 
for the study area in the summer of 1950 as obtained by the strip oensue 
I118thod • 
The populatl on oounted On the aerial oensus plus the annual inorement 
of oalves in the sprln« Of 1950 should equal the total 1950 sU!!llI1er popu-
lation. A total of 606 elk were counted on the aerial census '"h ich was 
oonsidered close to a total count, Of the 606 elk, 298 were cov's and 192 
V'ere oalves. The number of female calves oan be found by multiplyinl' the 
total oalf numbers by the peroen t nf fElllale yearlings ,.,ithin the yearling 
age grcop in the sunrner Of 1950. The female yearlings made up 46.5 per-
oent of the total yearl1nps observed in the summer of 1950 or 89 elk. 
The se 89 female s added to the 298 female s already knO'l1n from the aerial 
oensus gave a total female population Of 386 elk for the 9tmlmer of 1950. 
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Tm observed pre-hunt oalf to COl" ratio dur1np. tm summer of 1950 ",as 
55 : 100. When applied to the total number 0 f c".,s (386) t hiS r ives 
a oomputed annual 1 norement of 212 oalves fOr 1950. The tot al popula-
tion f er the sumner of 1950. as oa1culated from the aerial oensus f11'-
ures. should then be 606 elk plus 212 elk or 818 elk as oompared with 
a total of 823 elk derived by the str1p oensus. 
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Sj,!X AND AGE COY-POSIT ION OF Ill<RD 
The sex and a,;.e of the herd was sampled dun ng the summer and early 
fall mont hs of 194 9 and 1950 to get the pre-hunt herd oompos! tion. Slight 1y 
over one-fifth of the esti",ated oord ?!as sampled in both 1949 and 1950. Ob-
servations "ere taken at randon throu phout the study area and as muoh of the 
area was oovered as was possible to " at sex and age ratios -'fiich would be 
representative. The observations ~'ere !:lade at all hours of the day. r;very 
effort ... a9 made to classif y all the animals !n , TOUpS of ell< encountered. 
1:0 IlIlmbers of an ineomple tely el assified rroup .,.ere inel uded in t he sex and 
are ratio infonnation. 
Duri nf the months of June and July SOMe difficulty ",as enc0untered in 
obtaining accurate calf to oow olassi fications since the calves remained 
under oover and frequently did not run vr1 th thei r mothers. Sy the end of 
July, however, more accurate ace rat ios were obtained as the calves re-
rmined with too adults more. Durill£ the months of June, July, August and 
Septllnber no extremely larRe elk bands were observed; 21 was the largest 
nUr.lber seen in one band. The observed sex and age composition of the pre-
hunt herds of 1949 and 1950 are given in Tables 5 and 5 respectively. The 
male to female ratio for the pre-hunt herd in 1949 was 50 : 100. In 1950 
the pre-hunt male to fllnale ratio was 54 : 100. 
The pre-hunt calf to cow ratio ... as 55 : 100 in 1949 and 55 : 100 in 
1950. For purposes of oomparison the folloring oalf to 00'f' ratios in 
8lZ1lmer and earl y fall have bee n observed in ot her areas: 41: 100 in 
YellO'1.'stone National Par"" (S), 38 : 100 on the Teton National Forest (5), 
74 : 100 On the Selway Game Preserve in Idah o (17), 56 : 100 in the Nebo 
elk herd i n Utah (9), 53 : 100 0:1 t he :vIanti National Forest in Utah (9), 
a>n 61: 100 on the Olympic Pe ni ns ll la in Washinc ton (12). 
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Table 6. Observed se" and Sf:"s compos iti on of a s B'!lple 
of the pre - hunt herd , Cache elk study area. .Tuly , 
Au,""s t, and September. 1949 
~:ature ~.!ature Yearlinr Yearl1llf" 
l!onth males females males females Calves To tal 
July ~!o . 7 12 4 3 5 31 
'" 22.6 38.7 12.9 9.7 16.1 100.0 
August 'TO. 10 33 7 8 26 94 ,., 11.9 39.3 8.3 9.5 31 .0 100 .0 
Sept. 10. 27 37 4 7 24 98 C;; 27.6 36.7 4.1 7.1 24.5 100.0 
Tot a1 No. 44 81 15 18 55 213 ~ 20.7 38 .0 7.0 8. 5 25. 8 100. 0 
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Table 7. Observed sey and are oomposition of a ''''''ple 
of the pre-hunt herd, Cache el lr study area. ,July , 
AUf'lst, and Sept ember. 19!'0. 
l lature l 'at ure Yearlinp YearUnp 
.onth males females males females Calves Total 
July No. 1 22 10 2 16 51 
'f, 2.0 43.1 19.6 3.9 31.4 100.0 
August No. 10 14 11 9 14 58 
10 17.2 24.1 19.0 15.5 24.1 99.9 
Sept. No. 34 55 10 1& 35 150 
,1, 22.7 36.7 6.7 10.7 23.2 100.0 
Total No. 45 91 31 27 &5 259 
'" 17.4 35.2 12.0 10.4 25.0 100.0 ·n 
In 1949, the pre-hunt herd ccrnpos1tion was 27.7 percent bulla, 46.5 
percent cows, an:! 25,8 percent calves (Table 6). In 1950, the Ire-hunt 
herd composition was 29.4 percent bulls, 45.6 percent cows and 25.0 per-
cent calves (Table 7). The 1949 oa1f crop represented a net increase of 
34.8 percent over the parent herd previous to the 1949 hUntinf seaeon. 
The 1950 calf 1ncrement was a net increase of 33.3 percent Of the parent 
herd up t o the ti:ne Of the 1950 hunt. TTowever, the 1949 total kill of 
195 elk cOmplred with the 1949 calf crop of 199 elk, as established from 
the aerial ce nsus a n:! t he total calf kill Of 1949, .. ives a net increase 
of lsss than one perce nt for 1949 (Tabl e e). I n 1950. a total kill Of 
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202 elk reduoed the ne t 1 ncr ease represented by the oomputed 1950 cal f CftP' 
of 212 elk to a bout It percent. 
The rate of imroase 1s based On t he rain or 10s8 1n the herd from 
one year to the ne:xt. The -.inter populations Of 1949-50 and 1950- 51 ... ere 
used 1 n comp' t1 nf the rate of 1 norease. The aeri al oensus placed the 
1949-50 winter population at 606 elk. When the canputed 1950 calf incre-
rmnt Of 212 elk is added to the 1949-50 winter population of 606 elk, the 
oa1culated 1950 smmer elk population Of 818 elk 14 obtained. From the 
1950 sU!IJl1er }Xlpu1ation of 818 the total 1950 hunting kill Of 202 is sub-
tracted to get the ocrnputed 1950-51 winter population of 616 elk . The 
rate of increase for the peried of the study is figured by dividing the 
differenoe between the 2 winter populations (616 elk for 1949-50 winter 
and 606 elk for 1950-51 winter) by the wi nter populat1 on of th e first year 
of the study (606 el 1< ). The oalculated rate of increase 'fIas about 1.7 
peroent du rl nr th e 2-year st udy . 
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HUNT I Nr. m:::!Ov ALS 
Hunting r eolovals mayb e thourht of as colllisU"" of 3 component parts: 
(1) legal kill, (2) crlpplinc; loss, and (3) illegal kill. Sb elk hunts 
have been aut ho rlzed on the 2-year study area by the utah Fi sh and Game 
Department du ring the study. Data on le gal kill were gathered primarily 
by checking stations at which all hunters were required to check before 
and after hunting. In 1949, a record was obtained on the results of every 
hunter and in 195.0 a record was a btai ned on all but 3 hunt ers. Duri nt' the 
stuiy the elk herd annually provided about a 25 percent harvest of the pre-
hunt herd • 
.one hundred and ei f )'lt y elk permits ."ere issued on tho study area in 
1949 of \'"h i ch 75 were bull r:e l'!!1it s. ~ C' "ere 00.' pe,.",it s, and 6.0 ,"ere ei ther 
sex per!Tlits • .of the 18.0 permit holders. 16~ or slirhtly over 9.0 percent 
... ere s ilcoe8sful in kill1nF an elk. In 195.0, ~Df pe""tts -ere issued up to 
the time the study terminated. Of these 205 permit 8. I r 5 ."ere bull permits. 
60 were oow permit s, and 20 'Alre ei t her ssx permi ta. One hundred and 
seventy-three of the penit holders were successful in k lll1nr an elk for 
a hunter success of about 84 percent. 
Deorease in hunter success in 1950 is believed due to the fact that 
fewer either sex permits and more bull permits were issued than i n 1949. 
The bull population did not mange awreciably from 1949 to 1950 , however, 
which required harder and lonper hunting to get the larger number of bulls 
authorized in 1950. :Jome hunters did not put forth enoul'h effort and did 
not get their bull. This lowered the overall 1950 hunter success as com-
pared with that of 1949. 
Thi s larger number of bull ell<: authorized to be killed in 1950 waa 
r eoomnended in order to increaso the numbe r of oows pe r bul l in the pre-
hunt herd fro m 1.56 in 1949 to 3.00 for 1950. Hunting removal s of 1949 
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and 1950 a r e summari zed in Table s 6 and 9 respect ively. Duri np the general 
season hunt of 1950 a hi R'her proportion of mature bulls and COws were har-
vested than durillf" the correspondinc hunt in 1949 (Figure 17 ) . This was 
not fro m any app rec i a bl e ci1aTl{"e in the 8.{!e class oomposition of the herd 
het'l'lee n the 2 years but y.'as caused by the pers 0nal prefere" ce of the hunters 
for cert ain afe classes. 
Ages of elk, as distinruishabl e to t he hunter by external ci1aracteris-
tics, ",as an important factor in deterdnin!, the '<ill. This appli ed espe-
ciall y to bulls. Af'es 0 f cows '- ere haph aza rd ly !'U essed at on the basis of 
Whether or not a cal f raB at heel. As a r esult, i n t he 1950 hunt inr season 
a hifhe r proportio n or dry cows "'ere Id~ led than v:e r e proportionately pres-
ent in the he rd . Cal ve s were fenerally killed by accident or a s a last re-
sort despite the f act t hat they "'ere the larces t sinele are group i n the 
herd. Hunting r emoval do es not a lway s ? ive a true picture of the various 
age classes oomposi ng the herd ( Figure 17 and Table s 6 and 7). 
The ma ture animals killed during the hunts of 1949 and 1 950 were with 
very few elroeptions pri me animal s. Very few elrtrer.'lely old animals were 
taken durine th~ st udy . Undo r the past rate of removal, it is dou btful 
if mare than a very few el < would live 101lF enou,.h to die Of old aee. 
The locati ons of the elk killed durin, the ge:1Elral seas ons of 1949 and 
1950 are plotted On Fi!'Ures 18 and 19 r eepectively , In 1949 a few elk were 
killed 0" a part of the mnter r.'l. l1/7e oorl np the l a st ffrW day s Of the season 
Table 6. Summar? of elk removed from the stud y area 
durin!" the 3 elk hunt! nf seasons of 1949 
Lap-al Kill 
1 yr. & 1-2 2-3 over unknown Crippl1nR Illegal 
:111:1 H3mt un:ier vrs. ::iTS. 3 ·Tr S. ~e Loss Kill 
Male Pre-season 3 2 (al 6 0 2 
l:ale Gan '1. Seas. :3 20 6 19 24 11 4 
M~le Post-seaso n !b I !b) !b} (bl 20 _ _ 3 ____ 0 
Subtot ala 16 5 
Female Pre-seas on 0 4 (al 3 0 1 1 
Female nen'I. Seas . 4 3 16 17 6 
~ale Po at- season ! b I ! b l !b l !b ) 1 2 2 0 
Subtot ala 9 2 
Gram Tot al 2fi 7 
~lnol uded in "over :'I yrs." age 01 ass . 
° All a,-e classes i '1 cl1J:led i n "unlmo""" are class. 
Total 
Kill 
14 
67 
23 
124 
9 
46 
14 
71 
195 
~ 
de:r Hunt 
lJ ale Pre-sea son 
llal a Gen ·l. seas . 
Mal~ ? os t-8easQn 
Subtotals 
Female Pro-season 
Fana le rAln 'l. seas. 
Fe= l§ Post-seasQn 
Subtot a18 
Grand Tot al 
Table 9 . Summary of el l< remo-,- ed from t he study area 
durin. t be :I elk hllnti np sea sonS o f 1 9~0 
18£al Kill 
-~----.-
1 yr . ,. 1- 2 2-~ ove r Crippl i n, 
umer yrs. y rs . 3 yr s . unaged Loss 
1 .2 2 4, 0 2 
0 11 4, 2 0 56 1 6 
(al (aL (a l ( a l 10 0 
16 
3 2 1 0 3 2 
1 1 0 13 19 6 
(al (al (al lal 20 0 
6 
26 
a AlI ape classe8 included i n "una p'ed" Q{"e olass. 
Ill s,al 
Ki ll 
0 
2 
0 
2 
0 
1 
0 
1 
3 
Total 
Rill 
11 
109 
10 
130 
11 
41 
20 
72 
202 
'" UI 
100 
90 
80 
70 
" 
'" 
" co ., 
60 
~ 
'" 
'"' 
50 
)< 
0; 
.., 40 0 
.... 
0 
.., 30 
" 
., 
" ... ., 
0., 20 
10 
0 
-. 
-
-
~ 
-, 
-
-
-
-
---' 
• 
male, 1949 
0 male, 1950 
D fErYlale, 1949 
D fErYlale. 1950 
0-1 yr. 1-2 yr. 2-3 yr. over 3 yr. 
Fig ure 17. Age 01 ass e s 1 n general season e 1 II: 
k111. based on sample s. 1949 alli 1950 
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Figure lao Looation of elk killed during the 
general 8eason hunt, cache elk study area, 
Ootober a-17, 1949 
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Figure 19. Looation of elk killed during the 
general seeson hunt, Caohe elk study area, 
Ootober 14-23, 1950 
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indioating that the hunt oombired wi th storm conditions had started aome 
elk mDl>'ing toorard the winter range. No such movement was discernible in 
1950 as the weather was mild and the elk refused to leave the sU!II!ler range. 
In both years over 70 percent of the kill was ob tained in the first two 
days 0 f the season (Fif"Ure 20). The hunters r eal! zed this and usua11y 
were In the fiel d durin!, the first t ... o days of the seas on to take full 
adva., taee of the ot her hunters keepi n!," t he el'{ on the !!love. 
The crippling loss in 1949 ... as esti"'l3ted t o be 15 perce '1 t of t he lel'al 
kill. This estimate ,,-as made after intervie ... in." about 50 peroen t Of the 
hunters and from PI rsonal observati on of the hunt in the 11 eld . In 1950 
the orippli ng loss ... as estimated to be 16 percent but may have been as 
high as 20 percent beoause ,., f very "IIild , 'eath er c ondi t1 on s a nd no trackin. 
Bno.... Admittedly, the orlppl1n. loss est imates are sub ject t o error but 
the figures were the best obtainable. 
The illegal kill is still harder to evaluate and includes both the 
loss to poachers and the loss to deer hunters who kill some elk each year 
either throUgh i gnoranoe or just for the "sport" of killing . Fortunately 
for the elk, few hunters fall in the latter category. The poacher do es 
kill some elk and may be classified as one of two types, either one who 
lives te~porarily on the area (such as sheepherders, lumbermen, etc.), or 
one -mo does not li ve on the area at any time. The former type usually 
confi nes hi s .. ill to calves - h ieh can be fu1l y uti li zed in a cOOlparati vely 
short time. Durin, the summer o~ 1949, 4 elk calves ... ere ~o~ to have 
been '<i11ed by sheepherders on t ~e study area. Durinr the SU!!l!ll9r of 1950 
only 1 calf el ~ ~as l~ st to sheepherders. The seo ~nd t y pe of poacher 
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Figure 20. Elk kill by days during general season elk hunts, 
1949 and 1950 
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usually operates from 8 car or truck and is the more wasteful of the two 
as frequently only the hind quarters are ta~en, especiall y if the animal 
was mature. Fortunately elk do not frequent roadsides in the study area 
and only I elk, a yearlinr bull , was found durinp t he study that had been 
killed by a roadside poacher. The loss due t o poachin.- on the study area 
Is not a serious factor hO'l!'9 ver, 8'ld it is doubtful if t he poachinf loss 
eyceeded 15 a"imals annually durin.- the course Of the stud y . A few elk 
were usually ldlled each year b~r deer hunters . In 194 9 . 3 elk ~ere Hle-
rally rilled durin!, the deer hunt. Two of these -tlre 6-point bll11s and 
the other .,as a mature CO'7' . No el<- ?'8re Im~ to ha"e 'oeen killed durinr 
the 1950 deer hunt. 
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WS~'};S TO !IATURAL CAU:3h'S 
losses to !~al nutr1t ion 
In areas ,.,here ~nter ran , e is li .".lted, losses frem malnu trition uS 
ually ooour i n l a te ~inter or early sprin, . Li~ited ,.,i nter ran.e is preva-
lent On the st lJdy area. lIule deer and el'< utilize the same ..t nter ran. e on 
some portions of the area. Dou ble utilization suoh as th is leads t o i n ter-
speoifio oompetition if the population level. of o"e or bot h speoies i s at 
the oarry in~ capacity o f the r anfe and both speoies oons~~e the s~e plant 
types. In t hese ranges of oompetition the best foraeer li kely ~ill be the 
survivor. In every case observed, the elk was the better fcrauer. 
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Extensive ooverage of the study area in the winter of 1949-50 yielded 
only 3 carcasses of elk which died primari 1y from malnutrit ion. Contributing 
oauses of death wer e sen ility in one and an e%tremely heavy bot infestation 
i n another. Durin~ the same period numerous deer died from malnutrition on 
the same area. The hi ~h population of deer on these areas was so high that 
had all elk been removed !rern the area there would still have been intra-
specifio oonpet i tion anon, t he deer for for""e. There were fe.., el ., winteri n. 
areas wh ich ?lere also uti J hed by deer to any e"tent du ri nf normal ?·inter s . 
Winters of deep S '1 0r and abn~ nnal l y lor temperature on t h e other hand have 
pushed the el'< do..,n onto BCl':)e deer '7'; nter ran~ e, 
Losses to Predati on 
Four preda t ory ani!IB l B are fou"d on t he study area: the ooyote, t he 
blaOk bear, t he bobcat, a nd t he cou~ar. 
The ooyote numbers on t he stud y area are un\<n o"",. HOT.'ever. the writer 
during almost dally ridi ne i n the summer and fall of 1949 e noountered ooyotes 
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on only 5 occasions but none i n 1950 . The entl re study area has been con-
trolled by U. S. Fish and ""ildl1fe Ser vice trappers "ho undoubtedly were 
ell ien y respo llsi ble for t he loy le\"el of OO )lotes o n the area. Trappers re-
ported a larf e reduction 1n c oyote numbers fro~ 19~9 to 19~0 on the st udy 
area. Fewer oomplaints .,-ere t urned in b~· sheep:1en a bout c ~)lotes i n 1950 
than in 194 9. Two dsad elk oal ves ... ere found durl nc the oal v i 'lp season of 
1~9 .... hich were believed to have been killed by coyotes. 1;0 coyote killS 
of elk calves were observed in 1950. Adult elk were not killed by coyotes. 
In only one i n stance was too carrion of adult elk utilized by coyotes. hvi-
dence gathered by Sperry (151 and L~urie (51 indi cated that the coyote ate 
very little elk except as carrion. On the study area the coyote does not 
exert an i mportant influence on the elk population. 
Blaok bears are present on the study area in very limited numbers. 
DurinI' 1949 the traoy S of 2 bears were found on the area as well as the re-
ma ins of a youtJl' bear that had died durin. the fall of 1948. In 1950 one 
bear ",as observed and t he ccmpl aint s of widely scattered sheepherders 
would ind i cate there may have been at least 2 or 3 bears on the study area. 
The bear ",as not found to be a predator of el '.< . 
The bobcat, also prese" t on the stud ;, area in small numb ers. ",as n ot 
f 0Und to be a ra-edato r of the elk . 
The caur ar m~ be a n oooasional visit or on the study area, but only 
one questionable report has bee " received of it s presence on the etroy area 
during the two years. The QOul'ar ..,as not found to be a predat or of ell{ on 
the area du ri TlP. the study. 
Losses to ': i scellaneous Causes 
Two calves were f auoo dead i n ear1y J ilne 19<19 which from all outward 
appearances were nonnel calves. Position of t h e re",ains ioo laated t hat the 
oalves had not been born dead. One of the oalves was decomposed too much 
to determi ne the cause of death. the other had it s 1 unfs f! lled with liquid 
whioh Ind ioated pneumonia as the primary cause of death. Cold. wet weat her 
may be a factor on calf survival. 
During the first wee k of June 1950 a cow was found that had died while 
giving birth to a calf. Only the muzsle of the calf and about 4 inches of 
its forelegs ware extruded frern the cow. The oow was a 3 year old animal 
which was apparently delivering its first calf. 
A surmnary of natural losses to the herd is presented in Table 10. 
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Table 10. Summary Of losses from natural causes. 1949 and 1950 
Date of Primary cause Contributi ng 
!;)e! Age death Location of death cause Of death 
Female old winter, 1948-49 
tlale It yr. April. 1949 
Female calf April. 1949 
lIale oalf l.;ay 25-30. 1949 
Male calf ~~"II' 25-30. 1949 
Female calf June 1-10, 1949 
'1 cal f June 1-10. 1949 
!.Isle adult JU!1e . 1949 
Female 3 yr. ,Tune 4. 1950 
? calf June 4, 1950 
;Joc k Creek 
~lahO!lany Fl at 
Curt is Creek 
Spri Ylf' Holl e,., 
Indian Flat 
Boulder ·,:tn. 
Strawberry Valley 
J::dgar Canyon 
Boulder Mt n. 
BO'lld er l.!tn. 
malnutri tion 
malnutrition 
mal nut rit ion 
coyote(? I 
coy ote (? I 
Pneumonia(? I 
? 
? 
old a;<'e 
very heavy bot 
infestation 
c ould not complete parturition 
cal f from abO ve cow 
'" UI 
Al,TI?lCIAL II1FLl1K:1CEa 0'1 DISTRI !\1JTI 0'; 
Influence of Huntinf on Distribution 
Huntinp: can be a te!11porary major influent on elk distribution. The 
three types of hunts held on the study area were (1) pre-season hunts, 
(2) general season hunts, and (3) post -season hunts. 
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The poe-season hunts were held at the time danage was being done to 
agrirultural crops such as cereal grains and alfalfa. The main object of 
the hunt was to eliminate damage by harvestinr the elk in a limited area 
where damage _3 ::o in17 dono. The result of these pre-season hunts was the 
removal of some of the dBl:'l&"ing sl .. and the dispersion of el" to other parts 
of the ranpe. Such hunts were very useful in el1minatin. damare claims. 
The "eneral season hunts of 19<t9 and 1950 • .'ere held for 10 day s duril1P 
the middle of October for t he e"Press purpose of removi nr the an'lual i n-
crease of the elk herd. These hunt s, ... hen coupled .·1th stormy Vieather, 
started the movement of elk toward the winter ranre. Area acces3i bil1ty 
determined Ttlich rarlf-es were most oo8vily hunted. Some of the best SU!II!!lElr 
ranees ... ere v<rr y accessible ara consequently produced hi.h numbers of k111 s 
(Figures 18 am 19). Very little of the {'ood surn.'rBr ranre was i n8Ccessnle 
with the result that the ~neral season hunts had a hi gh de r ree of hunter 
success. ~ince t he ~neral season hunt s occurred after the rut, many of 
the mature bulls were not shot on areas where they had been livin, all sum-
mer but were killed on areas where they had been runnin¥ with the cows dur-
ing the rut. No natural movement to the winter range had started at the 
time the general season hunts started in 1949 and 1950. However, at the 
end of the hunt in 1949, some movement toward the winter range had start ed. 
I n 194e, the ,,,,,eral seaso n hun t ".as held In ': over:>ber after a mOv8-
",ent to the "'inter ra n,e had alread;' started. The normal mlpratlon pat 
terns were bro;"en up by heavy huntinl pressure on mi r-ration routes and 
probably more than a normal number of elk wintered on the western boun-
dary of th e study area, 
The post-season hunts were held to reduce the numbers of elk win-
tering on the western bourdary of the study area. These hunt s were held 
in late ~: ovtr.lber and DeCeMber when most of the elk that were poin, to win-
ter on the area were prese!1t. Since these hunts were desipned to reduce 
el1< numbers on thiS particular ranf'e, COlV elk formed a lar,e part of the 
kill t n reduce not only present numbers bu t also future numbers, Since 
these hunts were held after the e1,. T'ere alread;r on the .,inter raw'e , they 
had little effect on the movements of the el< durin, the remainder of the 
wi nter. 
Three huntinl"' faotors affect the el ,. di stri bution: (1) location of 
the hunt , (0) ti"'B of the hunt, and (:I) numter 'or hunters. l'a.nipu1ation 
of these 3 factors can have a profound effect on the !!lov,""ents o f el1< 
durin, the fall and early winter months. Further experimentation with 
dates and lengths of seasons is needed to explore this method of influ-
encing elk distribution. 
Influence of Artif1cial Feeding on Distribution 
Art! f1 ci al feeding has long been pract iced in many areas as either a 
temporary or pennanent part of elk management programs. The Hardware Ranoh 
B~ !'arne Unit was purchased by the utah Fish and Game Department in 1947 
primarily for feed in,. elk durinf the winter. This feeding propram was ini-
tiated in an attempt t o chan!,e the winteri", gr ound s of elk that were at 
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that ti-e winterinr on the mountain taces that f orm the western boundary 
ot the study area. Prior to this feed in> profrarn. numerous complaints of 
damage were received frem the orchardists and farmers alonr the western 
boundary of the study area. Durin", the winter the elk oame down from the 
mountains and foraged in the adjacent orchards and farms. Damages year 
after year led to ill feelinr by landowners arainst the elk herd. Pur-
chase a f the Hardware 'lanch ~i" r.arn e Unit was desil'ned to chan"e the ... in-
teril1f" areas of seme of these damadnr el lr . At the ranch vlild h"", is 
prown. out. and baled for feedinp the ell{ in winter. Durlnr the first 
',"inter {l947 I Of it s operati on as an el'< feedlnr station. the Fardware ~anch 
attracted less than 100 el". Ho..-ever, by 1949 there v'ere as many as :"50 elk 
beinr fed on the teedfrounds at one time . In 1950 about 400 el '( v'ere beln" 
fed at one ti~. 
The oount of the ell< on the ranch feed,r~"nds at t h e time the aerial 
census was beillf" made i n the ~'inter 0: 1949-~0 Shored Z:'9 ell< present of 
which 194 were CO.,s. 11 5 ...ere calves. and 30 v:ere bu lls. The preponderanoe 
of cows and calves has been the sa.'lle sinoe feedin , TaS in1ti ated at t he 
ranch. 
At the present time the Hardware Ranch is winterinf about one-half of 
the post-hunt ell< herd. Taggi ng reoords showed th at some of the elk win-
tered repeatedly at the ranch. This is probably true of the majority of 
the cows winterinr at the ranch. The Hardware Ranch has attained its goal 
of I<eepinf some of the elk herd from wintering On the western boundary of 
the st udy area. 
The elk are attraoted to the pard .. 'are Ranch by the feedinr of wild hay. 
If' the hay ,..ere al ~OV'ed to stMd uncu t 80 that the elk "<' oul d have t o prooure 
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it themselves, then mowing , baling, and feeding of hay would be eliminated. 
Thl s would cut the co st of operat ion of the Hardware 3anch 5ig name Unit. 
There has been no outbreak of disease 1WI10ne' this elk concentration at 
the ranch, but oondi tions are optimum for the spread of any readily com-
municable disease. A concentration of el~ as large as that at the ranoh 
is not normally desirable. In this case ~here an elk herd is desired on 
the same ra!1f'6 as a larpe deer herd, it appears t o be the only meanS of 
attaininr this l"'~al .... 1th0ut materially reducinr the deer herd. 
Durirlf' the winter of 194 8-49 emerf en cy hay feedilU' was carried on at 
the mouths of t,." canyons adjacent to ¥rioultural land On the 'FOstern 
boundary of the study area. The hay was to satisfy the elk and thus keep 
them frO!ll fa-ae-in" in the adjacent orchards ar.d crops. Artificial feeding 
in the viCinity of damape areas ~·ith the intent of reduoinf d!ll!laFe .,as 
questionable. El1!!lination of the da'll3finf el '< by huntinr .,as the ,"ost 
effecti ve method of reduci rlf' damal-'"e . 
Influence of Saltin. on Distribution 
Stuiies were to be !!!ade of saltinl as a mean s of Influencin" distri-
bution. Since the entire study area was dotted VJi th salt ("rounds for 
cattle an! Sheep, little experi nental salting could be accomplished. Elk 
freely used the livest ock salt!n€" st ati ons. 
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Jurinp the study the elle rere on " ood summer r a!l€e and apparently 
were not exteni inl' it. The winter rar1{'e used by eli: on the we stern boun-
dary of the study area should be r eserved for deer. ]';11-" us ill{: this win-
ter range shru ld be eliminated by hunt in .. duri nl' the early '/int e r. Pre-
liminary resul ts of the t ae/'iIll' prof'Ta.", indicated that some elk at least 
do not winter each year in the sa::Je localit y , and that the majority of 
elk share the same mL~er r aMpe nO matter where they wintered. 
A oanp&rison of the result s obtained the aerial census method with 
those obtained by the strip ce nsus shO'!'ed close 3freeMent. The posSibility 
Of coi ncide nce, hcmever, points t o MO r e use Of both ce nSu s methods before 
valid cO !1Clus ions can be draT'n. The aerial censu s ",as less time consuminp 
for censusi np the ent ire herd. The aerial cenSUS "letLod should be con-
ti 'lUed for oo" s us 0' the el ', herd a fter t he e1< a re presen t on the .!inter 
r 8lll'e. Furt .'>;r experimen tation ... i t h t. he strip oenSUS met ;,od sh'"'J 1d be 
oarried on durin/" the month of Au,u st. 
The huntin, rerno \· als, c onsistin ... of leral I{ ill, crippl1 nr l os s, and 
i11e/"al kiU, was the lar pest cau se of 10SB to t he herd i n bot h 1949 and 
1950. These huntin. removals toO \{ off about 25 percec, t fr em t he summer 
herd annually. 
The hunting remo val shruld cont inue to be larpe enouph to offset the 
potential annual increase of t he herd. The r a te of renoval of males should 
be inoreased so that the rre-hunt sex rat io is not more than 33 males to 
100 females. This should result in a larger annual calf crop from a winter 
herd Of th e sa,no numbe rs as duri nr the study. A longer peneral season may 
be necessary to ·increase t he hun ter sucoess. 
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The elk on the study area were not suffer in, any notioeable losses 
from mal nut ri ti on or pred at ion. 
Hunting was an effective means of influenoln.- subsequent elk distri-
buti on, the extent depern ing on the ti me of the hunt, the length of the 
hunt, and the number of hunters. Hunting was the only effeotive means 
of reduoine: or eliminatill? danage elaine. 
No inorease in the number of elk wintering at the Hardware ~anch 
should be encourat'ed; rather, the inorease of elk wintering on natural 
winter ran,es should be sou,ht. 
Urner the prevailinf' corn itions of ran,e and ell< numbers. the herd 
was in e~oellent cornition. 
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1. This stuiy was underta .. e n in 1 S4S a nr] 1950 to supply basic 
facts of numbers, extent of ranfe , and causes of loss to the South Caohe 
elk herd in northeaster~ Utah. 
2. The st udy area .'ftS cOOlpooed of about 500 scjuare miles Of forest 
and ranpe land ranpnp- in elevati o'l fro." 4,68 ~ t o 9,713 feet abnve sea 
1 e'Jel. 
3. The oli-ate is t ypical o f 'llountai n"us repin ns. The summers had 
cold niphts a'1d war.n da? s and t he ma'ority of t he precipit ation ocourred 
as sno...- durin/" the late faJ' and ""1ter ","n ths. 
4. Four ma.ior cover types " ·ere present On the stud ? area; they ~'ere 
(1) aspen type, (~) fir-pine type. (." ) .luniper-mahopany t:rpe , a nd (4) 
8¥e type. 
5. !.arr er wild mlmllals at he r than eJ <: present on the study area 
were mule deer, co yote, blaCk bear, bobcat. and coul-ar . In addition, 
cattle and Sheep were grazed on the area in S~er. 
6. The p resent elk herd has developed frm 23 elJr planted at tr.e 
mouth of La p an Canyon 1n 1916. The first elk hunt was held 1n lS25 and 
since 1931 annual elk hunts have been held which have produced a lep-al 
kill of 2,1;';9 throu/?h the 1950 hunt ins' Beason. 
7. The BUmmer ran,e was chiefly i n the aspen cover type from 6,500 
to 8,500 feet above sea level. '10 evident eyte sian of the sum.."er ra'1re 
was ",ade duri n!' the study . The winter r anre .,.as ch iefl:1 i n the 'un iper-
mah.,. any type fran 5 ,000 t n 8,000 feet ahove sea level. 
S. Ink traveled little duri nr the SU"mlElr but rith t he onset of t he 
rut bulls mo\'ed onto CO"1! r 3nres. The Cn"'5, ca1v6s a:ld ~r')unr [,1)l's preceded 
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the mature bulls to the winter ranf'6 . Just the reverse was true of the 
movement to the summer ranre. J<:lk winterinp in natural winter raTlO'e areas 
mig rated to the summer ranpe earlier than those winterinp at the Hardware 
'1a"lch Bic r.ame Unit. 
9. Pellet proup oenSUS ",as d ; scarded because of too few elk On too 
much rS"lpe. Strip cenSUS sho~ed 623 elk on study area in the summer of 1950 
as oO"ltrasted to the 818 el ~ s h rywn by addition of the 505 el ~ seen on t he 
aerial census. plus the o0mputed an', ua1 i"lore":1lnt ~f 212 el". More e7peri-
IIS ntation "'ith the strip cen SuS is needed to refi ne the teohnique. Aerial 
ce nsu s too'~ 5 hnu rs' flyin , time o-'er area . 
10. Pr&-hunt Sey a nd ape ratios ~' ere obtained by observation durin , 
BUmmer and early fall months. In 1949 the pre-hunt male to female ratio 
was 50 100, in 1950 it .:as 54 : 100. The pre-hunt calf t o cow rat! a for 
1949 was 56 : 100 and in 1950 it ~:as 55 : 100. 
11. The 1949 calf crop alive before hunti~ sea~on represented a po-
tential herd increase of 34. 8 peroent and that of 1950 a potential herd 
increase of 33.3 percent. Because of huntinr removals and other losses , 
the actual net increase "'as less than 1 percent in 1949 and about It 
percent in 1950. The rate of inorease dud n. the 2-year study was about 
1. 7 peroent. 
12. lluntinl' removal data were fathered at ohec'rinf stations. In 
1949 a record vas obtained on the kill of ever::- le.-al hunter and in 1950 
on all but 3 hunters. l' ; n et ~ perce nt of the hunters ",ere sucoessful in 
bar-ri n .. a n e11-- i n 1949 and 84 percent ",ere successful in 19fO. Over 70 
percen t of the 'r ill ",as ba l red i n the first bo days of huntinf in both 
1949 an:! 1950. Hunt inl reOln': als did Cln t aco:> rately Olirror the a.e 
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oompos i t i on of t he herd. The crippl ing loss was estimated to be 15 per-
oent of the le f al k ill i n 1949 and between 18 and 20 percent in 1950. 
Illel'al " 11 1 did not exoeed 15 a,-,imal s a year durin, the study. 
13. 1:: 1', i n prese nt num bers a nd avail able winter ra'l>,e were not suf-
feri'l( noticeable loss from mal nutritio n . 
14 . P redat~rs rere fe- on t h e st ud;; area and eyerted very little. if 
any . pre 55 ure 0 11 t h e aI " he rd • 
15. Pre-season dam~ co ntr~l hunts V'9re successful in reducinr damSf'a. 
(;eneral seasen hunts held in Octocer Tere effective 1-1 obtaininp the de-
sired kill ~ithout distu r bi~ mi, rati on patterns. A reneral season hunt 
held in liove,nber disrupted mi f r a tion patter ns and resul ted in an unfavor-
a ble distributio n of elk on the winter rance. The effect of huntinc On 
subsequent elk distribution is dependent on (a) location of hunt. (b) time 
of hunt , and (c) number of hunters. 
16. The Hardware Ranch , purchased in 1947 by the Utah Fish and Game 
Department, was successfully feedin? 50 percent of the winter elk herd on 
wild hay from !)ecember un til April. The ranch undoubtedly kept some el k 
from winterinf On the western boundary of the study area. 1merpency feedinp 
of hay t o alleviate damaFe to ad,'acent apricuItural lands was Of doubtful 
success. 
17. 1:: 1lr freely used 11 vest oc<- salt ,"rounds present on the study area. 
18. ]nk usinF the mountain faces formin, the ..-estern boundar! of the 
stud ;; area should f e el1."inated, if pOB5 it le, by huntin, . 
19. Returns and ot servation Of tal'!'"ed elk sho,.-ed that Sn!'le el" did not 
rinter each y ear i n the same Faneral arra and also t hat e lk ~' jnterin, on 
di fferent areas shared a c'Tll!!1o n s1lI'lr'1er ran!,e. 
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20. Compari SOn of aerial and st 1'1 p cenSuS me t h od s sh(l'll7ed olose agree-
ment but more ~'Ork is needed to refine techni ques. 
21. Hunti nl' removals were the larrest ca'lse Of loss to the herd and 
resulted in a removal Of about 25 peroe nt of the summer herd annually. 
22. BuntinI' removals should be ad.lusted so that the male t o female 
ratio does not exoeed :"3 : 100 in the prehunt herd. 
23. There should be n0 inorease in the ml!'lber of elk r1nter!nf at the 
Hardware 'lanoh B11' Gane Unit. 
24. Under the prevallinr condit i ons of ranee and elk numbers, t he herd 
was in condition. 
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APPEND X 
Appendix Table 1. ~lk tapping records, 1949 
Band Date Tllf'pil1/l' Date of 
Number Banded Sex A{!'e RemaNs Location Return Remarks 
------
1301 3/14/49 f8l'!la1e calf Millville Cyn. 
1303 dl male adult spi ,< e do 
1304 do femal e cal f do 
1305 do ? oalf do 
1306 do female ad ult do 
1307 do female adult do 
1309 do male oa1f do 4/2/49 f0und dead i n "'ou t h or 
::il1vil1e Canyon. 
1310 do female adult do 
1311 do female adult do 
1312 do female oalf do 
1313 do femal e oalf do 
1315 do female calf do 
1316 do ? oalf do 
1317 do female adult do 10/8/49 .hot during '49 general 
season in Trail Hollow. 
1318 do ? oalf do 
1319 do female adult do 
... 
'" 
Appendix Table 1. Conti nued 
Band Date Tagging Date of 
N:l!!l!ber !landed Sex ARe Remarks Looation Re turn Remarks 
1351 3/14/'9 ? oalf LU llvl11e Cyn. 
1352 do male adult spike do 
1353 do female oalf do 
1354 do !pIe oa1f do 10/9/49 shot durl lll" :49 Eeneral 
8e8son In Di p Hol low. 
~e It yrs. 
1355 do f emale oalf do 
1 356 do female adult do 
1357 do fanale oal r do 4/10/49 fo und dead 2 mile 8 up 
nl1vil le Cannon 
1358 do ? oa1f do 
1359 do frrn ale ad" lt do 
13&0 do 'I oa1f do 
13&1 do female oalf do 
13 &3 do mal e oalf do 
13&4 do ? oalf do 
13&5 do male adult spike do 
13&7 do male oalf do 
13&9 do female adult do 10/14/50 shot durl~ '50 general 
sesson at t he head of 
New Canyon .., 
<D 
Appendix Table 1. Cont inued 
Band Date Ta,¢ng Date of 
I:lumber Banded Se,. ~ Remarks Location Return Remarks 
1370 3/14/69 male calf !Jill ville Cyn. 
1371 do male calf do 
1372 do female adult do 
1373 do ? calf do 4/10/49 found dead t mile 
up Mi llvi lle Canyon 
1374 do female calf do 
1375 do male adult spike do 10/15/50 shot durl~ '50 gen-
eral season on Temple 
I~ountaln 
1376 do fmale adult do 
1379 do f9llale yearling do 
1380 do male adult 4 point do 10/9/49 shot duriIl? '49 gen-
eral season at St.aw-
berry Valley 
1381 do female oalf do 
1382 do male calf do 4/10/49 found dead i mile up 
11111v1l1e Canyon 
1384 do fanale adult trampled in trap do 
1385 do male ad"l t had lost antlers do 1/14/50 shot durinr '49 post-
seasnn hunt in Broad 
Hol lOII' 
1386 do female adult do 
1387 do female adult do 10/8/49 shot durinr '49 pen-
eral seas on hunt in 
Corral Bo 11 o?' 
Q) 
0 
Appendl% Table 1. 
Ny!!!ber !landed SeL-_~ Re:nark a 
1391 3/4/49 fe!D!lle adul t 
1392 do female adult 
13% do fe:na1e adul t 
1394 do female oalf 
1395 do female adult 
1396 do female adult 
1397 do fanale adult 
1396 do female adult 
1399 do male adult spike 
1400 2/27/49 male adult 6 point 
Conti nued 
Tap~in. 
Locations 
31a cksml th Fork 
Canyon 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
!I lbl ey 
Date of 
Return 
1/15/50 
6/2.0/49 
Remarks 
shot by warden at Dry 
Canyon near Meadowvl11e 
found dead in Ed~ar 
Canyon 
0> 
... 
Appendh Table 2. Elk ta~finf records, 1950 
Bard Date T .... "inR" Date of 
lJumber Banded Sex ~e 'lema!'\< s Location :letu rn Remarks 
73 2/21/50 female adu] t Hardware ~an ch 
76 do f""ale 1-2 yr. do 
87 do fEmale 1-2 y r. do 
88 do female cal f do 
91 do female 1-2 yr. do 
92 do fanal e old adu It do 
97 do femal e cal f do 
100 do male 1-2 y r do 
101 2/9/50 male calf do 
102 do male calf do 
103 2/21/50 female adult do 
104 2/9/50 male calf do 
lOS do fEmale calf do 
107 2/14/50 male ? do 
108 do male oal f do 
109 do f<r.>a1e adult do 
Rl 
Band Date 
Number Banded Se:. 
110 2/9/50 male 
111 2/16/50 female 
112 2/14/50 male 
113 2/16/50 male 
114 2/9/50 male 
115 do male 
116 2/16/50 female 
117 2/9/50 female 
118 do female 
119 2./14/50 femal e 
12.0 2/2.1/50 male 
12.1 2./9/50 male 
122. 2/16/50 femal e 
12.3 2./16/50 femaJe 
124 do male 
12.5 2/21/50 female 
Ap]?endb Ta'o] e 2. 
I£.e Remarks 
calf 
calf 
calf 
calf 
calt 
calf 
adul t 
oal!' 
oalf 
calf 
1-2. yr. 
cal f 
adult 
adult 
oalf 
calf 
Continued 
Tagr i l1l?' 
Location 
Hardware Ranch 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
. do 
do 
do 
do 
Date of 
Re t u I'll 
10/15/50 
Remarl<8 
shot durl np • 50 
~neral season as a 
pike n Tr~ero Cyn 
(l) 
'" 
Appendh Taole 2. Continued 
Sand Date 
Number Barded Se" Aso-e " e!l1ar\(s Locati on ?eturn Re"Tl3.r\(s 
126 2/9/50 fmnale adul t Hardware "anc h 
127 2/16/50 female calf do 
12B 2/9/50 male oal f do 
129 2/16/50 female adult do 
130 2/9/50 male cal f do 
131 do female adult do 
132 2/14/50 male calf do 
133 2/9/50 male cal f do 
135 2/16/50 male o all' do 
136 do male calf do 
137 2/9/50 male call' do 
13B 2/21/50 female adult do 
139 2/9/50 male calf do 
140 do Male oalf do 
141 2/14/50 femal e calf do 
142 2/16/50 male cal f do 
')J 
.po 
~ 
Appendix Table 2. Continued 
~and Dat& T"I"glng Date of Number Banded Se:.: ~e Remarks Locati On Return Remarks 
143 2/9/50 femal e cal f Hardv:are Ha'1ch 
144 2/14/50 male oalf do 
145 do faMal e 1-2 y r. do 
147 do female oal f do 
148 2/9/50 "'!lIe calf do 
149 2/14/50 'nale adult :I p0h t do 
150 2/21/50 female c al f do 
151 2/14/50 male adult 5 point do 10/14/50 8 ;-,0 t du ri nf • 50 p-en-
eral seaS f)'1 as a 5 
point in Stray-berry 153 2/9/50 male 1-2 yr. do 
154 2/21/50 female adult do 
155 2/14/50 male 1-2 yr. do 
1 56 2/16/50 female adult do 
157 2/9/50 male 1-2 yr. do 
158 2/21/50 female adul t do 
159 2/9/50 female calf do 
160 2/16/50 female calf do 
a> 
'" 
Appendix Table Z. Conti nued 
'< and Date TIlf"!;\1JI! Date of 
Number Ban:Jed ';ex ~e Remarks wcat ion iletum Remarks 
161 Z/Z1/50 mal e calf Hardware Ramh 
162 2/16/50 r""al e cal f do 
163 Z/14/50 famal e calf do 
164 Z/16/50 femal e cal f do 
165 Z/16/50 female ? do 
166 - 2/21/50 fe,-.,ale cal f do 
167 Z/16/50 fe!llale 1-2 err . d o 
168 Z/9/50 male C2.1 f do 
169 2/16/50 male cal f do 
170 2/14/50 fe'1lale adu1 t do 
171 2/16/50 !!lal e 1 ~2 :,rr. do 
173 Z/9/50 male calf do 
174 2/16/50 female ? do 
175 2/21/50 male 1-2 ,rr. do 
176 2/9/50 fee-,ale cal f do 
177 2/21/50 ""le calf do 
Q) 
C7> 
.l.ppendl" Tat Ie 2. Conti !lued 
Sand Date Ta.v,1 nr Date of 
Ilumber Banded Sex --~ Remarks Locat ion Rebrn Remarks 
178 Z/9/50 male calf Rard~a re " 9>0 ciJ 
179 2/16/50 f e:nal e cal f do 
180 do f emal e adult do 
1 81 do female calf do 
182 do female 1-2 yr. do 
183 do male calf do 
184 do male adult :3 point do 
185 do f9l!lal e adult do 
166 2/14/50 male adult do 10/14/S0 s hot durlnP '50 general 
season as 5 pt. In Dip 
Pollow 
187 do mal e calf do 10/lS/50 s hot du rl11f '50 general 
season as spike in Tra-
".erc Canyon 
166 2/16/50 female aduJ t do 
169 2/14/S0 male 1-Z :rr. do 
190 Z/16/50 fe:nal e calf do 
191 do fe",ale adult do 
192 2/21/S0 male cal f do 
193 2/9/50 male calf do 
'" .." 
Band Date 
Nymoer !lamed Sex 
194 2/9/50 male 
195 2/21/50 mal e 
196 2/16/50 female 
197 2/14/50 male 
198 2/16/50 male 
199 2/14/50 female 
200 do female 
Appendi.,. Tabie 2. 
~ 'lemarks 
1-2 )fr. 
oalf 
adult 
cal r 
calf 
oalf 
adult 
Continued 
Taeg1ng 
Locat i on 
Hardware Ranch 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
do 
Date Of 
Return 
5/50 
Remark. 
t~ reoove red on 
feed 1 at 
CD 
CD 
